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+gal, Notice is hereby givBII:
at the tentative athletic encounter,

I LUSTRIOUS IDAHO, BENCH AND. BAR
V.

agitating RgraxiJLIN aJId/qL TIIIIJIuI.'0 rtloving III!parables
will have to be moved from the Judicial QIIlt,"Itdar un(il'a't
urday- February 21. 1953 at 3 p m so that the Attorneys
caIt prepare their defenses.

Keith E. Jergensen
Cogrt Rgrotder.

FA'tll Coihtest
CLASSIFIED

Tile. Cqlleyate FutuFR! F~e~s,
of. Amprica will, cofttI0st, ip, Rarlia- Lost: one, bro!RIn, sadtile loath
metttary prtPcedttI'e aj thetre rie tt 'cigaerettq, case. please cent ct
meeting Mqnday at 7:3(I™;Katbe,!een gray at the Tri-Delt

The procedttrte contest, will be .IjoItse.

fought, out by. two, tqapy. The Lost: Wallet display

meeting will. be he!I! is Ag. ScieItca DpakttI be/wt,ene UIIiversity
104. 'IdaItp, aVRInEIes. Burr, Peterson,

Aulii salesrttan. Call John, Long
Patrttnfze ArgaIIauf Afyertlsersl '2jip)L

Now is the time to make
ptlans for. the big djjnce.

We will bi! happy to aid you. in desfgnhtg
ytIurr yrogram for your particular dance

'IEh0 Idaho Argonaut
'hnjvi;rtRity, of

Idaho,'!Ioscow,Idaho
Dear Sirs:

. We 'would like to have
you publish the following-
note of apprecip,tion,

We wish to'ake this
means. of thanking. Presi-
dent Bu'chanan 'and his
staff, e s p e c i a 1 1 y Frank
Yoltng, Lt. Col.

Blewett,'uy

Wicks, Major.'ooIIs
and all who, shoWed us so

'rsIuch kindness and consid-
eration w h i 1 e we were
guests at the University

'uring the presentatiort of
thy citation a n d inedal
awarded our son and. broth.-
er, Don Ellis.

,Lin, Doris and Evan Ellis
Moro, Oregon.

S!ttdethtI Facility council at its

Iiast rIE00!iny apprdtyed an amend-

rttet!t to the Uanliai Riding club'o"

ttoII which gave club sanc-

'tion to, a suh-group to, be known
as the Uandal Riders Rodeo club.

This amendment permits the

'StEIIIept rodeo enthusiasts to par-
ticipate ip college radeos sponc
pored, by the Natittrtal IntercoUeg-
iate Rodeo assoc!ation.

Hpwever, the rodeo group can
itt, no way. use the name of the
UEIiversity because PCC regula-
tiottq won't permit member schools
to sponsor professional sports.

College rodeoing has to be
classed as. a 'rofessional, rather
than att't7tateur, (port under the
PCC since individual team mem-
bers receive money. Rodeo con-
testants pay entry fees which are
put together to provide the money
to pay winning contestants.

The following schedule for set!-
ior. interviaws for, pgaitiqfis has
brea releasetl;by Harlaw. H, Camp-
bell of the Central, P]acemet!t
bureau.

Representatives of the Shell
Chemical company will interview
chemists, chemical engineers, and
mechanicai engineers. in, the place-
mept office Mopday, February 16.

The Sandia corpqration, V(estern
Electriq compatly,, Bell Telephpne
laboratpries anti Pacific Telephone
anil Telegraph company of the
Bell system will interview electri-
cal engIneprs in power, option and
communication, mechanical etIg!-
neersl civil engineers, industral
engineers, accountants, mathema-
ticians pbysistp and liberal art
students in the field of physical
science. Post graduate positions
are in engineering, mathematics
and physicS. Intel vieWs are scheE!-
uled for February 17.

'he

National Advisory, cpmmit-
tee ott aeronautics will talk, to
engineers and physiats on febru-
ary 18 in the Engit!eering build.
ing.

Hormel and company will inter-
view students February 19 who
are interested in animal httsband-
ry, mechanical and architectural
engineering in the central p)ace-
ment office.

1Veze Gift Idea
Some fellows give their girl-

friends engagement rings. Oth-
ers pass fraternity pins. A cer-
tain ATO has gon far beyond
this. He gave his ROTC pants
to an Alpha Phi. "She needed
them for gym class," he explain-
ed. I'lnren tttg'I5rlnting oe.
YOUR CAR DESERVltaS. THite

BEST —TAKE IT TO P!IItne 3071 314 So. Wash

Vandal Service
Jim Nesbit, Rrttp.

FOI tjIat

QUICSh SNACK

after the game 8iop in atTOM IRVIIIIC

Lincoln @Mercury
GO FARTHER WITH

SIGNAL GAS
from

Land,'a Signal
Service

BRCPS'lV'S FURMT U

105 South Mam

Moscow

Education is what yolt have left
after you have gotten all the facts.

.",t
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For all your needed
'LECTRICAL GOODS

or Free Etstimates on
wiring, Call or Visit,

Stan + M,om,'s

I>I',AIIII!'lI"4'I,":Ioil
Steak an/ Chicken Dinners

Qeliixe. Sandwiches

'losed Mondays
PHONE 25521

Dinners
5. P. M. —2 A. M

"A IEittt t'oll-egiana SagOfl:
, Arrow Gabanaro Sporrfts SItirts,

Moscow Electric
519. S. Maht. Ph. 6611

Your Veelcntine wil[be proutl,
of you, if, you iopl» neat an/
trim —Visit

Campus Barber

"VAL,Sir'IXk
'

@PA
CINKPMX'KS
Sge to S$.$9

.:Marketime @rugs
209 East 3rEI

ah
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Our" purpose in, life is tO. sel,"ve

faithfully the people in Moscow
and surrounding area.

First Trust ik Savings Bank
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graham MoMumn .....................................J4tdgr.

Don Theopmins, Jr..r...'...................................,..Sporia MI1or
SA'TU1P?, g; FEBgglAQQ I;$ I!95/I

Bftrbara Pittkett ...,................,...=...,...,........,....,Copy
Rosemaz7! ]Ibpvell;;.....................................Actin. Cigenlation
Edtto 5 I tttatt .,'.:...:.....;.......:..::...:...,.treed'F4ltih ELeh ., ee 'RT A HUNPEE AhiD BEZ A Q

»msnnhetteahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh~~uann~~
diersott, Margaret Van 4e, Gr+, Verla pt;dersen, .pat An!10rsajh,

Reiltrritke'gtttff —'"Barbara'ickett, Ginger Jttnes, Gloria Badraun, Jape '~ eb~~+f~ e.:i

Copy staff Faye Hartwell, Martilyn'M~el,'Nauncy Nelson,
Staff PIIEItegapihqra —Ricky Jone's, Allen Kim.
Spttrts Stat'f—.Bttb'ove', Jerry'T5I!ray, Bob Camp)all, Bill Boyd'qp and "Come to Idaho" is the plea
"'Al Lew'i's.

' ":'. '-' " -"" ' " - " 'eing made to Idaho high schejl
X,ibrarlthns —Sharon Wright, Barbara Taylor.. seniors this week by Dean LoEI-

ise Carter, Field Agent Guy Wicks, .K'SUI president Ray Cox, andeglRRAR!vg Os rARI s rtt e. AWS president Erlene Clyde on
their Boise-'southern-northern Ida-

After having read a couple. hundred newspapers frog ho area speaking tour.
other'colleges, we are becomihg aware that college studen s The quartette, which started
ordinarily considered a high, glade bunch of peopl~ are Ito its tour February. 9 and will
all they'e cracked up to be.

W'e have scammti stories by the dozen which drscuss the 'school seniors of the Universitjr
problems of cheating. on exams and'so forth.'9 e,have read of idaho, should any of the stu-bits. here. and there concerning 'college,'students and.'their dents wish to come to the Umver-constant ignoring of traffic laws. We have heard the'arly siiy
mutterings, of racial and. religious prejudice.

$These few cases. are examples of poor citizenship, yet most
of us have scoffed, at thea and turned away. We turned

cow and th"ee north of Moscow

away, too. But recently it has come'o our'ttention that a
student lost his wallet in the Bucket containiltg'a rather
decent. sum of money. The wallet was returned —'without T '"
the money. Burley, Rupert, Preston, Malad,

Is. an unhea!thy situation beginning t th U 't f Blackfoot, Idtd'El, Ea"s, Rexbur, .

Idaho? Are some of our students becoming unscrupul
with regard to simple moral behaviour? We know that th

nd Qeu. d'Alene,

registrar's office is loaded with all kinds of last articles, ~but thele'S a!WayS rOOm. fOr mOre. YOu'e heard the StOry f eREEER
about the one rotten apple that spoiled the eehole barrel Eult ,'~so let's face it, mushy as it may sound, we have the begi j- W
stings, of an undesirable situation here at Idaho. Let's riot lqt, j '0 LOSRODOj;I+85it go any'further. Keep Idaho clean! A.G.D,

Liz Winegar, president of the IEI-
Patronize Argonaut Advertisers,'er-Church Council has extended

RRF + QM'thePI 0tbsttttaP 'd Exciting Career pilfered m the club an invitation to attend the
Beauty Profession in ' .ICC Day of Prayer February 15,s,es.' tt @ 'g .'0Months'ramfng, at 7 p.m., in Our Saviour'.s Luth-Fr e Tttitton reran chttrch.

Spokase Beauty SChool

v
4

A also extends an invitation to

(~ spoigene wesh club members to attend the din-
ner to be held in the church base-

d

d

r

~

~

ment. It will be 35c a person.
:FOrEprpmpt efjfiCient All who are planning on attend- DR: -

~ 6 t
'

the d' at t Rari Zoet- Prempt
5CertVtee'ick„Willis

Sweet hall.
you will- like.

pat eteAg,east.Ad etta . Xpe R p
t

0HEEHEEPHHRRPGREREEHINEHEIII Stewart s Shoe
CLOTHES...'fAINTSAFEFOR A MOTH.. ~'iE-Aew
Valet Cleaners LAUNDRY

509,9VR South Main One-Day Service on Request
On the Campus QI'EN 6 DAYS A WEEK
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College students, report, that
precision-sized'y:row'abanaro

sports'shirts bring thein greater comfort '-plus
neater, smarter - appearance. Gabctnctro —washable; rayon
gabardine —is.available in exact collar sizes and- sleeve
lengths, in aftvide range of colors, at all Arrow dealers.t

>R..
SH)RISE TIES ~ UNDERWEAR ~ HANDKEIICHIEFS ~,SPCtRTS5SH!RTS ~, ~

Rii=:;I

1lI'Stpeete

fOr the SEVeetra

@
-Select Her

Valentine

Chocolates

from our

wonderful
- assortment

and tney are
sure tv please!

't

«'pi .
't

h

6;95
sq. yd

AIR!on Cotton Matt
Dx12 Wttoler'aft. Rugs

342.50

Horizon Blye
Wood Rose

Apple Green
'ropicLime
'vocadoGreen
'meraldGreen

~ I

Imperial Gold .

Champagne Beige,
Sandalwood

Pearl Grey .

GulImelal Grey
Red

Antique Ivory
Cinnamon

BETTEI: Your Home, Better Your LIVING —Buy Brmvn's!

BRQ'WR'8 FVg Ml TV@E
Thatuna Bldg„1st 4 Main — Phone 2276

'I

Iniagine getting deep triple ttvt'st Broadloorn —.-
in 14 stunning colors tvith a Bonded Lon-g Irrear-

Guarantee at thisincredibly lou price!;—
Ordinarily, you would expect fo pay far more for beautiful, beautiful, beautiful broad-
loom like this —and you'd never expect to get a Bonded Guarantee! But here isa truly
unusual value. Tightly twisted loops give 'Nassau' spring and a lift underfoot... a
remarkable depth and richness of texture... m'ny long years of wear. Colors afe

. strikingly new, too! 9, 12, 15-foot seamless tvidths.

,e
t

"Coke
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. ~ E ""'iHkyeri A„scepter
"

„OV16e'eaehmg. Pghtuti thn

5ettjtlg $0$ +QIIIIi /fan!age g
Hayg arid the 'Sueml-foriIIrtl'nitiitti'Ori'erjCe et th' Mltl

Cp

house. Sig~ Chl an'd AjPhtt '/hi ha've"aiin'ounc'ed the'l
tio of ho ~e off; C,s,d ~'rg t
lis Sweet arjd Delts, Gamma, hnnvb 'installed'fficers'. 'A~11

i„'llit has bet;Ii a very busy week among'th'e'Rv;ng
campus and the Valeijtine weekend promis'es to c'rylo' tI "K
lnppd of the weep,
Piu Dplta, Theftt comPrjpe, tirq, refrePhjnpijf, cqp g

Plans are beiiig made to attend,Re and, Judy ijlpmer heaps, the

John Kaylpr,'s wetjiiing to Beverlv P.ograrn «mmittqe,

Benson Saturday in Spokane. John Vfr .njjpp dpcoratiprq ip rqII and.

Iias just finished servirlg as ihp '"rtlty ar9. scheduled to mplje the,
h ter president for the last " festive with streamers and

0

r. Beverly is affiliated with thp arts as th9 majlr bacjtgr9und

Delta Gamma sorority.
' ratiprr.

New. Pledges included Dave The band wiH have a larg o
s

Haury from Lewiston, Lyle Cplp diary as a background

from Preston, Bill Baxter from will be a heart background f
. L

ta»ng photographs.
'TOLarge diary pages wIH decorate S

alpl

Jim Barrow has takep over as the dinner room which are opep H
pledge trainer replacing Vera for everyone to read.
Crolnwefi. Patrons and patronesses are Mr,. M

It has been decided to mak„and Mrs. Jim Lyle, lvfr. and MrsI.
firesides a weekly event since thp Vernor GaH'up and Mr. and Mra.
pne held last Sunday evening was 13ob Wilkinson.

a success. Wednesday's dinner guest was tRecent guests for dinner were Darlpnec prost,.
'imAdolPlison, Rex PiPer and Pelta Delta DPIta. s

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Taylor. Saturday, njght is the date set IXI
Tan Kappa Epsilon aside for the semi-formal injtia-

Rpn Qtus is a recent ne» tion danPe to be held in the chay- M
P

p]edge. There was a, chaPter ter house. JepIr Buclranan is geii-
house fireside last Saturday. eral, chairman.

Recent Quests have included . Those Initiated I!Ifedrtesday and M
Dick Gaskln, Fritz Holt and Mr. Thursday nights were Ileta Sab~,
and Mrs'I Riggers. Beverly Carlson, Shirley Goading,
Delta Gamma Bever'Iy May, Anne. Mays, Virgitj-

Pfficers installed Monday e " ia Sturgess Carol Covert
ning included Mary MacDplrald, Nash and Janis Loren.
president; Safiy Krehb' This week .has been tiesignaterI
prcsidenl; Ann Holmes, record'"Q Delta Week in connection w'th '-e a ee in connec ion wi ilj- msecretary; Clare Guernsey itiation with a. fireside on Tues-
responding secretary; H 'ay, coke date 9n Wednesday,
Houghton, standards chai™n Turn-About-Day on Thursday, d - Eurn- ou - ay on urs ay, ill- E
and Jane Wimer, social chairma"'er on Friday, courtesy day on

Others are Jane Blpmquist, rush Saturday and church on Sunday.
chairman; Pat Dyson, Anch " The Fine Arts club of Moscow
correspondent; Liz Winegar, actlv- presented George Bernard Shaw'
itips chairman; Nancy Mpp c "pygmalion" last Monday night in
scholarship chairman; Nancy Win'he living room of the Tri-Delt
Iel', ritual chairman; Barbara house. Over 1pp were in attend;
Brunkpw, historian; and Renee
Wynn, song leader. Winis Sweet

The pledges gave a fireside Sun-
Willis Sweet's contribution to

day evening.
the Independent Caucus this se-

Al ha Chip C mester will be Ken Kornher, Bob
Major house officers elected

Parsons, Don Hodge and Frank
Monday were Elaine Dunn, presi-

Verseveld. They were elected and
dent; Fran Mathison, vice-presi-

took office at a house meeting last
dent; Sally Landers, second vice-

Moiiday.
president„Lois Magelby,: treasur- .,

er; Bccky Hill, recording secre- Miss >harpn Nprby, assistant

Ipry and Rita Barker, correspond- social chairman, and pledges from

ing secretary. the Kappa house were entertained,

Sharon Paulps and Barb Want- Wcdimsday night. with an ex-

pr are the general chairmen of c»ngc
the upperclassmen dinner dance AH hands were alerted by so-

scheduled for this Saturday. Terry clal chairman Keith Stevens that

Tl ', I g f programs thc annual Willis Sweet Beach
Thorpe is, in c large o programs
piid Bobbie Nelson is in charge of
the dinner. ELECTIIICAL CONTIIACTING

A scavenger party was held AND APPLIANCES

Wednesday night with Lois Magel-

by and Mary Harding in charge SpellCC E1CCtrIC
of refreshments. The entertain- 300 South Washington

ment was given by Barb Hale and Phone 8-5851
13inie Steffens.
llays Hall

Spnjha Hpisarh has been chosen . T'CaChCrS Wanteu
as chairman of thc HaYs I 'EACHER cj AGgNCy
Diary dance this Saturday night.

NORTH WE<ST
uiiding
cgon

Irvin Hifiyer, for the past two
years a researpII feHovt in

plant'geeg

pathology in tire,.Univqpify colt
lege of agriculltjre htrq..accepterI
a position as teaching assistant in
the department of horticulture't

8.
Michigan State coHegp.

Tonight the fellows of WS tha HHlyer, who comes'rom Thief
re romaiitically inclm'ed wil Riven Falls, Minrrpspta, is a rlrad-
ance to the exotic rhythm o nate pf, the N9rth Dakota col"
eith Stevens'and'his Whirl g 45 Iege of ag jcgtme. I'is reserve

RPM Victor, that is) at one of work at the University of Idahog
hose magnificent firesides. 4 HiHyer has wprked,'with D'r- ..C
orney '.Hungerford, hepd, of the Plant
Sixteen Forney hall coeds, rer pathology department, on'ellow

eived liglited candles from the bean'mosaic. HiHyer is trow ctlm
ld haH officers signifying a PIeting his research work and wjH
ledge to duty as officers for the receive his inaster's degree in ag-

ming year in an after-hours in; ziculture at the 1053 commence*
taHation ceremony Sunday.
ThP IIPw 9fflcers ar9, Pqesidentr

mda Arch'be 'd t'Pecial dinner in the AIPMin a rc '; vic9 President, t house, Wednesday evening.once,
" gagr; secretgry, Jo-

,tine, theme with small vaientbles
e natoVItc; qpqurer, 'Mary

c mi; spcjal chairman, Karen
'ncklpy;culture chairman, Carol at each, Place. A red and whit9

Hutsefi scholarship chairln air
carnation ceiiterpiece held the

red candles. Also included in the
e"" decpraltions were long satin strea-„;song, I~d~, Jo B@Pr mers in the Alpha Chi and

assistant song leader Nancy Jq colors
'

Ha; senior representatjve, Velva
'

s H. M. Stewmt was a d'-
Carspn; junior. Igelpn murphy'er est
ophomore Jessie Powers fresh
an, Carry Chartrand; WRA re-

resentative, Darlene Frost; AWS, Guarantee/arie Bealriv
Week end guests were, Virginia

yuuuun, coeur d'Alunu, Mru. Priig, WatCll. Rntl,
ink, Weiser, antj; Mrs, Frapjc

Pendergast, Kuilugg. su duv, dirt- JCWITTIr)T EICPaAir.
ner guest, upas Caroiyir, Kraft.

Plans for a Valpntine Fireside
Friday nigirt are in tile making.

New officers for thp, secplrti se; ANDT JQQTE RQ
ester are Bpjr Stevenson, con;

sul; Graham MPMuHjn, prp-con- 3rd and Main

sul; Dick Rogers, annotator.; Rich
vers on, tribune; Gerry Leigh,

associate-editor; Harry Titus, his-
I riun; und Dun vhuughsuu, hus- leIIEIOIgthp-
tos. Bruce Whitmore will continue
as house;manager. NOW SHOWING

Daydra Philips, finalist for
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi, was Chortgu

presented, with her trophy. at e . g K BOYER

Wednesday dinner. Itndo

sund y dinnur g diu were Mury I cidl!IITIAN /gjgFwg
Rand, Vonda Jackson, Dolores
Thursie, Catherine Fitzgerald, and

Jo Murelaga. SUN. - MON. '- TUES. - 'WED.
Formal pledging was held re-

cently for Stan Nealey,. Pete Ger-

pheide, and Frank:,Mufier-Karger, ' ROIIlt TA)gR I

stewart Dph ity
' -" ""'" gI'54-'Ir$ 11II;

HeaiiarPARKER>'argaret.

Stewart announced her

engagement to Bob Doherty at a

YOU GEE IT,
1VE M0% IT!

'EMANS
Barber Shop

-,Ldll
AM

hgugggguggseggsggnhn

II!l~iI,Ii l
e lOW,-.prize 8@4)I

CI P IITIQ

Thc '53 Chevrolet pifers you the most. powerful Jterformance. of any.
Ipw-pzicedi car—together with extraordinary ncw economy —with an enrri'cry,
new 115-ltyp. "Blue-Flatne" Valve-I'nwHeatf engine, coupled: with a ne'vrt
Powerglide automatic transmission.e It's the most poltferfuj engipe Itt itS
field —.with an, extra-.high cpmprepsion ratio of 7.5 to 1!

Come in... sec and, drive this dynamic new pacemaker of: lolv-pzipecI.
cars with aH its mpny wonderful advancements.

Aftvgnceri, Higtiz(tirnPressieni "Illrjjt-King",Vahre-inrHetqP Engtne,
Chevrolet, also aifers an advanced. 1.08-h,p. "ThriftrKing",engine in, gear;

shift'models, brings you blazing new performance and even greater economy,
ocoinbinatron ol pa~«erglide autqrnatic transmtssirrrl anti lls-h,p, BrIifvFfarne".errpintf
optr'onar,ori "TttiorTetf".and Bcl dtir ntodels at

eitra'cost.'ORE

PEOPLE BUY CHEVRONY.ETS THAN 'ANY OTHER QARs

w

y h
w

n

OM
h

u

&bing ASS'Ainug8 ugly )$~gg,ff."

New Bodies by Fisher... new, richer, roomier inte-
riors... new Ppwerglidce... ne'w Power Steering (op-
tional at extra cost) ...more weight —.mpze,stability; ..
Iar'gest brakes in the. Ipw-price field . '..'afety'Plrtte
Gjass aH around, in sedans and cpupes... E-Z-Eyei
Plate Glass (optr'opal at extra cosrJ. rt,'ontinuat(an of.
standard equipment angj trim ttrustrr'Ited is dependent, on otaila-
bility'f material t.

Pastry Deluxe gU@RT
~ NOW SHOWING

Sugar N'pice
BAKERY

Moscow Shopping Center

hot

QSTA ' -,a': '-"Pg,

@:::,,:::"Qj~SOSlEBODY
'Iunllu'CIuul'::- +ut, ~SOSSS Mg

c1cliciops SUN. - MO¹ - TUES

HAMBURGERS,
with Crisp, Salty

FREIKH FRIES:
Sar VOUR CHtVaOLar MEALIER rOa ALL YOuP. A@TgNCNIVS NEEGSE

COnVenrantly fictatfuttnCrctr "AtttatnabilaS" irr yOtrr fattN,ClnSSifrritf telePIIPnth CfirtrCtary

~i4Trirtlr4lltrllI
'I

!
Cp-chairman ls Shn icy Bohng

1101 Loyalty B
Sara Dailey and Geneva Sarvis Portland 4, Or

I

CA.R OWNERS
provides a dandy treat on

a chilly evening. Have it
tonight .with your favorite
drink and choose dessert
from the fountain at

ZE - g227 WJ Qjlfy. irma wIf( tell a6otrt. 8
PtofDlsrhgl srhgpt.i, Ahd; Qflly

time wiltl tell:abr)lit; q,,ciggretf!p,!.,

Tyfy ymir, tITTIa...

1

r

I"uctory trained mechanics and body men are at your
service in all 1<iilds of auto repair. work, Come in and
see us for n free estimate.

We do guaranteed work at reasonable pricesl
J085NI,E'S

gEs'gptjgAA'f1W~.ELY. 6'- SON
133 West, 4th Street
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TOFlierSMOitday TO:Vigtt:KRPL ~a. Mturuuk'ul maavyufd~:.II,:":Farl thin:nettst'Ig:"
'said, "Swindler Stateinent Ptlbifgit- ' ':",

~
', '",,- -".'

Ju9jul, H, VhaPQIjn, aVijttipn Safe- AII memllerS Og. P~SpeptjVe ed,'l ', ",'.;- 31IOj!M R4!Mp~jfjf
' / nt o - .'g crop ubtps .members of '(he .Rtrdijl;TV'guiki', Tilie story went oh to say„"rDr.a mhtratton, ~.1SPeak tO ~e are inVited tp COme alOng On la WIHufam.F. S~r, Dirmtpr Of
Vandal Flying 'club Monday at field trip tot KRpL ths coming the'School of Jrtturna~sm, was cit-",.. ALL SHOE CARE NEEDS
7:3rj.P,m, in the Town Gtjiis room, sattrrd+ afterljpoir, 'ect m tlrtr Dec."0'ssue of Edjtor, ~ g~+S~+~Mni

Those desiring transportation 'a'nd Publisher'.. '.
Vaughrt's topic of, tjjiscpssjpp will should ti)eet at theu Radjo Center

Ptu ' Pty P. a tIIPes.:at 1:15, prmt satirrday afternoon. ':, Melvin,'re 'you spitting in the WORMIAN S SHOEendprs9d by. the CAA and pe gen-, 'nyone mt es~ I> ~ PI" se,g~ fish. bowl,
eral outlook for future pilotitrain- 'pf. rladjo.'s. Inlrited to, join tho No, Ma, but I'm coming pret@

g. +e hsctr, siPP i, oP n, to ~X 'GuHd which me'pts every Tuesday 'clpse. -
'' '.'114 l$af ft 3d:pt,

interested PergPnP. nIQI'rt at 7:15 in the Ifadio centers
'omCollins, flyiPQ club flight. in-, 'Thne Gufid amtijjary m'eats at 4:15

structor, and, Irferlntr Magnusson T'uesday aftdernppns in the HIINprepently™ade. a cross co~t y center for the benef;t 9f the fresh-
'tripto Otrtario, Oregon. Gerry men g~j

Riggel;s and Cpricy Vaught were
given their solo wings last week. patronize.Aigpnrtpt'Advertjtsers

By spring the club anticipates
Increased membership and purr

or choose, from the many otlIer,'trntllyich specjpis ar dfpnergt

chase of a Cessna 140. Those in. delicipus —but, designeg, for, /oulr, budjrnt.

Willis Sweet, Wally Schmidt,
ATO,,'ight.
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THERE.MttsT BEA REAEON %H~Y Camel,
is America's mo'st popular crgsrette.—

: leading all other'rtlttdc by billipusl
Camels have the tsgto tbirtgs sluqkers

wapt most-.rich, full frat pr and, cppig
. cool rtiiidnessl pack after packl Try

Camels for 30 days'and see hoW mild,
how Raver fui, how thprpughly en jpI-
abli: they, are as yoilg stead)r smoker
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K uger Is Idaho" AH-T~e
High Scorer For Division

Towering Hsrtly Kruger is Idaho's all-time high score]
in Northern Division play with 211 points and four games
in which to increase it'he six-foot, seven-and-one-half-inch senior center frpm
'Spokane broke Rsy Turner's old mark of 192 with a 2S ppi„t
.scoring spree in last weekend'8 psir with Oregon st Euge>

Turner, another pivotman, woii~
the Division scoring race in 1942 . . -: 5

withhis totalof 71 flem go~ and
0th s -- 10 1 '6 10

As a team Idaho has d

23 games. The opposition is

ND history. That mark of 265 be- g g a con es, aving scor-

longs to Jack Nichols, 1948 center
for the Washington Huskies. At his

present sgu Hvugsr should ds'ihs $g ski TOurney
job.

Lanky Bob Houbregs w'ith his ~ f
new record ui 774 ssi last week Out; Lack Of SnOW
is, of course, the all-time "Mr.
Points" of the league. Idaho's powerful ski team wo„it

High Scoring Morrison get a shot at the Northern Division

Idaho's other giant, GB8 Dwight ski title'this season. It was a„
Morrison is a good bet to become nounced by the sponsoring Iitsc

the third man in the all-time Ida- squad that the meet, set for uiis

ho ND scoring Parade. Dwight has Saturday and Sunday at Eniic]s

Bunked 137 counters and has four Ski bowl would be called for ]ack

games fo pass the 168 point mark of'snow.

set in 1943 by Fred Quinn, Vandal The Cougars, defending champs,
second-string al]-American. had planned to bring the best sk,

Varsity Scoring ers and toughest competition iii

Following is the Idaho varsity the Northwest to. the champion
individual scoring after 23"games: ships. The Vandals were expected

fga fgm fta ftin tps to press them the limit.
Kruger ....336 119 153 98 33G Ten Schools Were to Compete
Morrison 250 88 89 57 233 Ten schools including Idaho aiii]
McIntosh 196 Gs 86 51 187 WSC had been invited to compete
Flynn .... 150 GG 79 '50 182 for both'invitational and confer
Mather .. 176 54 28 18 126 ence'onors. They include Weii
Totten .... 86 24 68 37 85 atchee Junior college, University
Melton .... 87 20 38 31 'll of British Columbia, Seattle U,,
LIIIIbridge 75 18 58 34 70 Whitman, Portland U., and Moii
Falash .... 71 19 40 . 23 61 tana State.
Price ...... 29 9 1G 8 26 Idaho's next ski meet is sched
Sather ...., 16 6 18 6 18 uled for Kimberly B.C.

Moycr Wins

Bout With
Swim Sc,uaC...AI: l lregon ..oo,. '..'oc.ay

boxers,.lro i I"are. ". 'o l ougars ~ -3
Potent Dttck Tankertt Favored Camera Catches Paddlers Posing Prettily
To Sink Under Manned Idaho

Ike Deeter's sophomore mitt
slingers eked out a 5-3, team, vic-

I tory over Idaho's boxers last night

at Bohler gym but Larry Moyei
outclassed Cougar national cham-

+on Gordy Gladson in. the feature
bout of the evening.

The varsity scoring went in
str'eaks as the card witnessed by
about 2700 fans. WSC took the first
two bouts, the Vandal the next
three and then the Cougars rallied
to take the last three matches and
the squad victory.

Feature Bout to Idaho
The bout between two-time PCC

cha'mp Larry Moyer and Gladson
was saved until the last. The bout
was an exhibition as both boys are
ineligible under the Coast "16year
old age rule."

Fred Bowen, Vandal light-heavy-
weight, lost a close bout with
Dan McGreevy in a free'swinging
affair.

Jack Webster, Ray Johnsen and
Captain Lynn (Sam) Nichols .all
won for Idaho. For Johnsen and
Nichols it was the second straight
victory.

Results of the card:
(Exhibitions)
138-pounds —Ralph Wadsworth

(I) drew with Stan Schroeder
(WSC)

147-pounds —Jim Peters (WSC)
dec. Ron Titus (I)

178-pounds —Larry Moyer (I)
dec. Gordy Gladson (WSC)

(Varsity)
125-pounds —Eddie Olson (WSC)

dec. Tom Howard (I)
132-pounds —'il Inaba (WSC)

dec. Herb Jeo (I)
139-pounds —Jack Webster (I)

dec. Kay Virgin (WSC)
147-pounds —Lynn Nichols (I)

dec. Ken Bauguess (WSC)
156-pounds —Ray Jolinsen'I)

dec. Ernie Pe]to (WSC)
165-pounds

'

Chuck Morgan
(WSC) dec. Don Anderson (I)

178-pounds —Dan McGreev'y
(WSC) dcc. Fred Bowen (I)

Ht —Ron Kalafat (WSC) dec.
Hal Solinsky (I)

Score: Cougars —5; Idaho —',3
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SHEET MUSIC

INSTRUMENTS

MEZZANINE
MUSIC SHOP
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IMN I PHILIP MORRIS is available in the
new KING-SIZE for longer smoking enjoyment..

Remember, you'l feel better when you change
to PHILIP MORRIS. In case after case, coughs

due to smoking disappear... parched throat clearsup... that stale, "smoked-out" feeling vanishes!

So take your choice, but make your choice
PHILIP MORRIS -America's Most Enjoyable Cigarette l

I INCSIZE.tiIE(,IIIIIII,

you cannot buy

any other cigarette

of equal quality!
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With little chance of a team win, Idaho's.varsity swim
squttd will be hoping for standout individual performances i 4 isiipl

when they match strokes with the strong University of Ore- '-" . ~ ~%1 l
gon tankers in a Northern Division meet at the Eugene pool.
this afternoon.

'composed of backstroker
Brad-'antraveling club drove to Port-

d th's mornin" Printer Crawford has almost the

drove down to the Ducks home s~e t e as that 'of the Oregon

t 'to trio th]s seas'on
territory.

CaptaIn Bradbury also may do

e late Satur- I.IO for the b I t o ti of
d ni ht,g t. career.

Nine'Man Squad Oregon St

Magog the trip with Coach Kirk- Oregon's squad is paced by Go-
land are Captain Rich Bradbury, dy Edwards, winner of the 220 > IF:..',:;."::,:i'.-"::rd»,:
Don Medley, Bob Crawford, Al and 440-yard races in last year'
Lewis and Dick Warren. Others ND meet. Also back is Yosh Ter-
are Jerry Light, Ted Be]I, Ron ada, a speedster in the backstroke
Robertson and Jim Stanton. and individual medley events. Or-

Idaho is conceded little chance ]endo Mathias is regarded as the ,'',:,'':",'. w,"...'',4'bh
of upsetting John Borchardt's boys favorite in the shorter sprints.

I i ssssa
IdiLho's 1953 varsity swimming team sits for its 'picture. (Left to right, front row)'erry Light,

ton and WSC In the Nor&em Dl- A newcomer to the Vandal squad Dick Warren, Rich Bradbury, Bob Crawford, Bryon Richards, and Jim SIanton. (Top row) Coach
vision chamPiorishiPS last season was lost at the last moment for Eric Kirk]and, Don Medley, Wayne Johnson, Al Lewis, Ted Bell and Ron Robemon.
and had a (6-2) dual meet recorcL this afternoon's meet. Canadian As in the past, lack of manpower, pool facilitics and. an absence of spec]aI Interest on t]ie part of

So far this Fear the Ducks have George Larsen, a transfer fiom students and school officials has prohibited the Vandals from turning out a top fin tcimn.
outpointed the Mu]tnomah Club, Fullerton JC in California, came Idalio won one of sbc dual meets last season and placed last in the Northern D]v]s]on desp]te hard
47-36 while the Vandals sank here at the semester with a top work on the part of Coach Kirk]and.
Eastern Washington 60-22 and lost, record in the 220- and 440-yard
to the WSC Cougars 23-61. races. $t' fj + court yesterday for their first

Idshs's Best chances His grades haven't come ihs'vugh, VarSity PBOOpSterS w rh ui ~ iuus the oregon series iu /IS Q IjgBe'st prospects for an Idaho win though, and he's technically inc]i- ~ . ~ ~ Eugene.
go to the 300-yard medley team, gible until they do. He should be +etgm to I rgtgtfe Idaho ds currently in third spot
Don Medley in the 200-yard ready, however, for Idaho's next in Northern Division play with a
b east troke and Ted Be]] in div- meet at home against the Wash- Coach Chuck Finley's hoop ag-l5-7 record. The Vandals Play last- There win be
illg. ington Huskies on February 20. gregation returned to the map]e-lranked Washington State (1-9) in ing Wednesday, February 18, at

Memorial gym this next Tuesday. 7 p.m. in Conference room A in

Idaho Athletes Knonr This Mam knell The team plays the Cougars the the SUB.
wfo]]owing week in Pullman and All members who plan on attend-

'. "':::.!-:::-::'".'::,:~j..i:.g7::.':.y—:::"my'ws-'-'-" —':---'-'.'',:.:::::.',,",.:.",,::,:::::: '" "
.7): ''.'wo-game stand against the league please be there.

I
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".:".'.-Hdig.:,: tgi.;—,.i~a':-:::::~'.,;::::."::::::::.':IXI::::''::::.":,'",;,I"''„leading Washington Huskies in
;.. imtti4t i... -'': "'vs,a. I-.'.—.:. l', ' ". ":.-:--',;.„:,'::,:i',:-'"gy::7 " . 'oscow on February 27 and 28.

I S;w,, ..';:;«.ig,rwu ts:w $ F~gw ( Si.'4'll "lii! i::i '. '. 4',:iy'.:::::i:-"-': '!7'hy do you call your boy friend
'Pilgrim'

aysssi 'hi'h': '-,''':.i':'-: '
" "",::i',",::,'::ll;i' INTRiOililmd Bsu 4 sly times hs 'calls

he makes a little progress.

Ocean waves can attain a heightPletion of intramural "A" bas- of 70 feet or more.
ketba]] show Phi Delta Theta
leading with 911.5 points. WB]is
Sweet hall is second ivith 892, fo]-
lowed by'igma Nu with 869.5.

!s! 4

w

u

1. PDT 911.5
2. WSH 892.0
3. SN GG9.5

I!Bes I
' 4. SC 817.0-'I,I

B I F."

5. DC 789.0
G. BTP 773.0
7. LH 773.0
8. CC 770.0
9 DTD 72G 0
10. KS 717.0
11. CH 682.5
12. ATO 668.0
13. SAE 595.0

Harv gasscock Is Important Cog In

IIIaIIo s VarsIty AtIIletlc I rogram
By Don Theophilus

Ever stop to think of the time, trouble and expense it'. '
I b I

Following are the scores of this
'akesto put a football team on the field, s basketball squad g one of two bui]t-m.sewmg ma- week's games in thc intramural I

on the floor or a baseball club=
on the diamond 7 the Division now," he proudly says. is for leather sewing while the

A big ~h~~~ of the iob faI]s on EverytMng Has A SPot either is madq for c]oth. Marv

the varsit equipment manager of Each sPort has its Place. Boxing built the whole affair himself and ATO No. 1 over DSP No. 1, 19-14,'. ':: ':i ~m ","::.h,'..

tM I uniforms and gloves are neatly ar- justa]]ed the sewing machines. D er No 1 17-15

team. Imagine putting a 37 man ranged in a locker behind Marv Underneath are more bins for stor- o. 1 over o. 1, 19-IG

football club on the road complete m the photo; jerseys, T-shirts and agc. LDS No. 1 over KS No. 1, 27-3
on 'o the left of the photo, along

bf th bl ~
shelves that he built; basketball the wa]] opening onto the new TKE No. 1 over SN No. 1, 72-16
uniforms are hung on well 4 footba]] locker room, there is a CC No. 1 over LH No. 1, 26-20

"

At Iddio Marv Glasscock is the 3ated racks. work bench with practically all CH No. 1 over E&A No. 1, 26-19
on Ihe job and carrying the Tile old storage room, (right of tools necessary to repair any of the CC No. 2 over WSH No. 1, 41-32

load. He largeIF makes it'possible Photo) has been made into a foot- sports equipment. Tuesday, Feb. 10
for an Argonaut head]]ne to read ball room. Shelves hold shoulder Early in the basketball season Army No. 1 over IC No. 1, forfeit
"Vandal Hoop Squad Leaves To- Pads hip Pa» game Parkas and there was occasion to use sbme of WSH No. 2 over LH No. 2, 26-11
day for Four Day Stand in Wil- b]ocking dummys Anothe«i«his machinery when one set of LH No. 3 over WSH No. 3, 29-2I
lamette Valley.",. has the "game bins" containing playing trunks came without belt ATO No.' over DTD No. 2, forf it

It's his job to see that unifomut individual p]ayers'umbers. Each loops. He didn't have time to send BTP No. 2 over DC No. 2, 20-19
and practice clothes are clean and bin is complete so all a player has them back so he found identical KS No. 2 over SAE No..2, 19-14
ready 'when needed, that equip to do when he travels is dump his .material, ripped out the seams of
ment Is repahed and In'Grat rate equipment in la well-marked bag the trunks, inserted the belt loops

PJ3T No. 2 ov'er PKT No. 2, 33-1G

cpnditipn and . that a basketha]I that Marv gives him...and sewed them a]] up again. It
SN No. 2 over TICE No. 2, 38-9

player doesnt go Io play Or~a C nvcment Count r ooks professional too
BTP No. 3 over DC No. 3, 28-13

without his game pants. r
Coming into the room a conven- Southern Gentleman

Wednesday, Fcb. 11

, And don't forget the expense. It ient counter opens onto the hall Born inCullman, Alabama, Marv KS Ncosts about $280 to outfit a Van- which makes it easy to give out a ernately coached, taught andalter
dal'football player. complete 'with clothes and towels to players go- went to a teacher's college at

TKE No..3 over SAE No. 3 19-10

uniform, equipment warmups and ing to th'e dressing rooms. " Jacksonville, Alabama, where he
bench parka, For a basketba]I man In'eturn Marv gives'im, rol- lettered in basketball. Later he got

approx]mately $75 Ied in a clean towel,
'

fresh T- his B.S. degree in history and
Wasn't Always So Good shirt, socks and 'uporter, just English from Howard in Birming DC No. 1 over ATO No. 1; 22-17

The equipment room is new, what one man needs for a workout. ham. BTP No 1 over DSP No 1 3824
-modern and capable. of handling This little "bundle" idea is Marv's The friendly Alabaman likes this DTD No. 1 over LDS No. 1, 22-20
a]] needs of the varsity sportsmen. own to save time and has already part of the country a lot.'So much . 'ing Pong
It wasn't always this way. been picked up by one other school m fact that he married and set- Intramural ping pong will begin .

When the gym addition was in the Northwest'. It]ed down with a local girl. next Monday at 4:15. A]l manag-
bunt with its new football locker All socks, jerseyS and other such '.ikcs the Fellas 'rs check with the intramural of-
room in the fall of 1951, the equip- eqnipinent are plainly stenciled Marv thinks there i,s nothing fice for the schedule.
ment was moved into the old foot- ASUI in big letters.'This plus the hke'orking with the fellas, a]-
ball dressing quarters. This plus check'list has almost eliminated though he has a secret hankering Five freshmen, enthused over
one-half of an old storage room the custodian's perennial problem «get back into the coaching pro- basketball season, were recently
was all Marv had when he settled of lost and stolen equipment. fession sometime. heard defining the following bas-
down'o organize $80,000 worth of Something e]se introduced by He is constantly, having boys ketba]] terms:

. Idaho sports equipment.- ]brarv is a record player and speak- come back from coaching jobs Dribbling —Marilyn Monroe
Working nights as well as days ers that pipe music to adjoining around Idaho and ask questions Free shot —goodnight kiss

Marv had by the spring of 1952 locker rooms. Teams like hot jazz»out how to handle the problem Coach —big sister
transformed the bare rooms into the best before they play, to get of equipment. Seniors leaving ask Over guarding —chaperone' handy dispensary where every- their minds off the game. many of the same questions, a tri- Steps —Oh! out of gas
thing is at his finger tips, "I Plenty ofvSpace To Work bute .to the respect the athletes Backboard —rumble seat
wouldn't trade it for any other in In the picture Marv is seated at, »ve for him'and his ability. Blocking —porch light.
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